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The budget-friendly choice for spaces big and small
Builders Reserve cabinets from Bayer Interior Woods feature quality wood doors and a 
variety of smart storage solutions as well as functional and decorative accessories to make 
any size project your own.  When you choose Builders Reserve cabinets, your imagination 
won’t be limited — even if your budget is.
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QUALITY TO MEET EVERY BUDGET
Builders Reserve is proof that affordable kitchen cabinets don’t have to 
compromise when it comes to quality.  All doors feature a durable finish engineered to 
resist scratches, stains and other wear and tear.  An easy-clean interior makes regular 
maintenance fast and straightforward, while lubricated nylon guides ensure smooth 
operation, time after time.

SIERRA ESPRESSO STAINSIERRA HARVEST BROWN STAIN

FEATURES SIERRA

Durable finish resists scratches, dents 
and dings

1/2” industrial-grade furniture board drawers 
and cabinet sides

Solid wood faceframes dadoed and joined with 
wood screws or dowels

Side-mounted drawrs guides and fully captured 
drawer bottoms

6-way adjustable, fully concealed hinges

Mortise and tenon, flat panel door

Easy-clean interior



A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1983

Bayer Interior Woods has been providing exceptional interior solutions for the cabinetry and home building
industries since 1983.  Located in the heart of rural central Minnesota, our 100,000 sq. ft. facility houses a 
community of craftspeople who manufacture unique, custom wood products for the discerning homeowner.

These fine products are brought to the marketplace through our elite partner dealers.  By utilizing our exclusive 
multi-tier partnership program which includes customized training, design services, custom product offerings, 
large scale project assistance, marketing and sales support, our partner dealers are ensured continued success.

“Our continued success comes from our unique ability to develop working partnerships 

with the artisans and craftsmen of the cabinet industry.  By providing our partners with 

non-traditional business assistance, unparalleled product offerings and a support team of 

talented experts, we are an industry innovator and have set the standard for the 

manufacturer-to-dealer relationship.  We know you are in business for yourself but, 

you do not have to do it by yourself.”

Brian Bayer
Bayer Interior Woods, Founder and CEO
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